
INFINITI / G35 SEDAN / 2003 / Remote Start 
 
 

 
12volts  white/blue   +   ignition harness  
Starter  white/red   +   ignition harness  

Second Starter  white/green   +   ignition harness  
Ignition  black/red   +   ignition harness  

Accessory  white/black   +   ignition harness  
Keysense  black/pink   +   ignition harness  

Power Lock  red/white   -   driver switch in door  
Notes: These are the driver door key cylinder wires. Meter the wires while turning the key in the driver door.

Power Unlock  blue/white   -   driver switch in door  
Notes: These are the driver door key cylinder wires. Meter the wires while turning the key in the driver door. 
Single pulse on the unlock wire will disarm the alarm without unlocking the doors. Unlock requires a double 
pulse. 

Lock Motor  purple   5wi  white plug, pin 30 at BCM  
Notes: The BCM (Body Control Module) is in the driver kick panel. 

Unlock Motor  yellow   5wi  white plug, pin 23 at BCM  
Notes: The BCM (Body Control Module) is in the driver kick panel. 

Parking Lights+  red/blue   +   driver kick panel  
Hazards  green/red   -   brown plug, pin 61 at BCM  

Notes: The BCM (Body Control Module) is in the driver kick panel. 
Reverse Light  orange   +   driver kick panel  
Door Trigger  see notes   -   white 12 pin plug at BCM  

Notes: The BCM (Body Control Module) is in the driver kick panel. 
 
The driver door trigger is white in pin 14, the front passenger door is pink in pin 10, and the rear door trigger 
(on vehicles without navigation) is pink in pin 11. On vehicles with navigation system the rear door trigger 
wire does not go to the BCM, instead use 2 separate pink wires in the driver kick panel in the harness that 
runs to the rear. Use all wires and diode isolate each. 

Dome Supervision  use door trigger wire        
Trunk/Hatch Pin  red/white   -   white plug, pin 18 at BCM  

Notes: The BCM (Body Control Module) is in the driver kick panel. 
Hood Pin  lt. green/black   -   pin switch under hood  

Trunk/Hatch Release  blue   -   brown plug, pin 76 at BCM  
Notes: The BCM (Body Control Module) is in the driver kick panel. 

Tachometer  NOT black or white/blue   ac   any ignition coil  
Brake Wire  pink/blue   +   brake pedal switch  

Parking Brake  purple/red   -   parking brake switch  
Horn Trigger  green/black   -   steering column  

 

 


